GEORGIA TECH MILITARY GRADUATE RESEARCH PROGRAM (MGRP) APPLICATION

The Georgia Institute of Technology (Georgia Tech) and Georgia Tech Research Institute (GTRI) support U.S. active duty, guard, or reserve military personnel by awarding Military Graduate Research Program (MGRP) fellowships. Military applicants must be pursuing a STEM graduate degree at Georgia Tech (online programs not eligible) while performing related research at GTRI approximately two days a week. Selected military personnel will perform part-time duties as a Military Graduate Research Assistant (MGRA) working alongside GTRI Research Faculty conducting research and solving applied engineering problems on sponsored, real-world, Department of Defense (DoD) related projects. The graduate degree tuition and fees are waived for this program. The MGRA will have both a GTRI research faculty advisor and Georgia Tech academic advisor. Research work may be used for a thesis or special project course credit.

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Email: __________________________________________ Phone: __________________________ 

Branch of service: _________________________ Rank: ___________________________________ 

Service specialty (e.g. Pilot Trainee (92T), If unknown use TBD) ____________________________ 

Undergraduate school/Degree: ____________________________ 

Graduate school/Area of study: ____________________________ 

Commissioning date (if in the future): ____________________________ 

Service program sponsoring participation (must result in PCS orders): ____________________________ 

Select your research area(s) of interest (See https://gtri.gatech.edu/core-competencies for reference): 

___ Autonomous Systems & Robotics ___ Systems Engineering ___ Cybersecurity 

___ Sensors ___ Acoustics ___ Electronic Warfare 

___ C4ISR ___ Defensive Systems ___ Modeling & Simulation 

___ Test and Evaluation ___ Threat Systems Research & Dev 

___ Other ____________________________________________ 

Please send any questions and this application to militarygra@gtri.gatech.edu and attach the following items: 

___ Transcript(s) undergraduate and any graduate courses taken 

___ Resume 

___ Proof of application to Georgia Tech Master’s Degree Program 

___ Objective Statement on graduate school application 

Application and all attachments above are accepted on a rolling basis and are reviewed in the Spring for a Fall semester (August) start and late summer for a Spring semester (January) start.
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